
VER PILLS
tirant any person who suffers -with bU-
sness, constipation, indigestion or any
X or blood, ailment, to try my Pa-w:Paw
er Pilhw I guarantee they .will purify th«
od and put the liver and stomach into a
:l:hiul condition and will positively cure
busneaa and constipation, or I 'will refund
ur mox¡*y. - Mupfon'i Homeopathic Hom«
nedîCo,, 53rd and Jefferson Sts., Philo.. Pa.

VANTED
TELEGRAPH OPERATORS

rSontbloond Ballway offices open soooi Short
irs and good par. Any one can learn In tiro
four maths.
bsitlon » Guaranteed all who mako necessary
puratior.
»okkeepl og.Shorthand, Typeirrltinjr.
Til Service and Salesmanship also Ltoght.
»seonabymaUlf deslrod.
oaitlons secured ior all graduates,
vrite at (>uco ior tull information.

ÍSouthern Commercial Schools,
«th Caro lira's (rrcntert Spools of business. Salis-
ry.J^ladcgtoa. KocJqr Mount. Winston-Salem.

Laxative
lets..OR the bowels just.as.som«
foods act. Cascareis thus aid
Jae bowels just as Nature would,
[larsh cathartics act like pepper
tn the nostrils. Soon the bowels
jrow so calloused £hat one must
imlâply thCdose. STS
Vest-pocket box. 10 cents-at dnrg-stores.
Bach tablet of the cc ca Ino is markedC C&

Might, Ow. lt.
"Do you know anything. that will

?ll potato bugs?" asked the young
nan with the yellow fingers.
"Yes," said thé old lady with the

ingham apron, crustily, "get 'em to
mc&e^ cigarettes!"-Yonkers States-
ian.

Irs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup ior Children
stiling, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

i, allays pain, cures T;ind colic, 25c a bottle.

Che man who considers himself one

a thousand naturally regards the
ier 99? as mere ciphers.

Dr^Pierce' Pellets,. small, suea?-
w»ted, easy to take as candy, regulate
ad invigorate stomach, liver and' bow»
s. Do not gripe.

DOWN TO HARD FACTS.

pThe Dreamer-Ah! Faith will move

aoantains.
The Schemer-Yes, but the owner

if .& furniture van demands spot cash.

Where Millions Are Entombed.
The catacombs at Rome were tho

lituial places of the early Christians,
.?"hey are abput 580 miles in extent and
ire said to have contained 6,000,000
>odIes. During the persecutions of the
Christians under Nf.ro and other Ro¬
nan emperors the catacombs were

¡sed for hiding places. Under Diocle-
ian thc catacombs were crowded with
hosc^for whom there was no safety
n the face of tne day. The art of the
:atacom!¡>8 is unique and most inter¬

esting. Simple designs are etched in
he slab« which seal the tombs. Now
ind then are small chapels where
laintlngi? are to be found. All are

ïible ilhastrations, so that the cata-
»mbs may be said to be a pictorial
Jible in effect-The Christian Herald.

j. Hard to Convince.
Little Tommy (eldest of ihe family,

:t dii&ner)-Mamma, why don't you
telp me before Ethel?
[Mamma-Ladies must always como

rst
Tommy (triumphantly)-Then why

ras I born before Ethel?-Tit-Bits.

.The entire nature of man ls the
farden which Is given him to curtí¬
ate.-W. E. Gladstone.

¡óokhsg
Easy to start the day

cool and comfortable if

Toasties
are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required; just add some

cream and a little sugar.
Especially pleasing

these summer mornings
wüh berries or fresh
fruit.
One can feel cool in

hot weather on proper
food.

"The Memory Lingers'

POSTU3Í CrSUlAL CO., ^L.
Battle Croak, anon.

SENSATIONAL PLAY!

First Bas«

Manager McGraw of the New Y
fldence in the ability of First Basem
The judgment of the scrappy little m
by the playing of Merkle so far this s

been far beyond the expectations of

ALTHOTJGH it takes four men to
make an infield and only three for
an outfield there are more good

Infields than outfields. It seems to be

easier lc find four Infielders who as a

group measure up to standard than to

find three such outfielders on one club,
True, the infields, have more, chance to
show what they can do, but the fine
A ork in the outfield, such as throwing
and cutting-off the long hits; doesn't
appear, even relatively as often as

fancy infield work.
There are oniy three bùtfields in the

big leagues which for ground covering,
throwing and speed in getting after
long hits rate up to Al grade. These
are the Detroit, Chicago National and
Pittsburg outfields. Notwithstanding
Pittsburg's bumps this year Clarke,
Leach and'Wilson are three sweet gar¬
deners. Hoffman, Schulte and Sheck-
ard are an outfield hard to improve on,
while Cobb and Craw/ord are pippins
with either McIntyre or Jones in left
classy enough to fit in nicely. Lewis,
Hooper and Speaker of the Red Sox
make a pretty nice .outfield and one

likely to get better.
The best infield in the country is

that of the Athletics-Davis, Collins.
Barry and Baker. It can hit. run

buses, and on defense is nearer to air
tight than any other present-day quar¬
tet. Stahl, Gardner, Wagner and Lord
are a fast four, without thu class at
all corners of the Athletics. Chance.
Evers, Tinker and Steinfeldt make a

strong cordon, but one which has a
shade less of the fire of youth bf the
Athletic four. Merkle, Doyle, Bridwell
and Devlin are a combination not as
evenly balanced in ground covering
ability as could te virhed, th? greater
ability being on the left side.
The New York Americans' infield ls

also out of balance, having a prepon¬
derance of ability of the right side.
Cincinnati's infield is well balanced,'
and so is that of the Phillies. Pitts-,
burg's always has lacked finish at first
base, but a hummer otherwise. Cleve¬
land's is stronger in the middle than
on the extremities. Brooklyn's is not
fast individually, lacks stability as a

whole, but is likely to improve. Bres¬
nahan has a tidy infield and one that
can cover lots of ground from first to
short inclusive.
Take any of the present Infields and

they do not outshine bygone infields of
the Tenncy-Lowe-Long-Collins stand¬
ard or of the Doyle-Reltz-Jennings-Mc-
Graw standard. But then those two
were in a class by themselves in their
day. As a whole the Infields of the
present rate up as high now as then.
Were ther. one 12-club league nowa¬

days it is probable that more high-
class infields could be put together
than were found 15 years ago.

The old question of numbering the
players on the field so that they can be
picked out by reference to the sccre

card has come up again. Some fans
want this system introduced, claiming
that it would add to the pleasure of
witnessing a contest to be able to
glance at a huge number on the back
or chest of an athlete and then refer
to a card and pick out his name.
There is no chance, though, of aay

euch method being introduced. It «VOL ld
oe a bit of humiliation to the players
to have to wear such pictures on their
manly forms, which is entirely unnec¬
essary. To be sure, a fan who is not
personally familiar with all the ath¬
letes sometimes has to ask his neigh¬
bor the identity of certain players, but
that is a small matter.
With jockeys and bicycle riders the

case is very different The former ride
in all lands of weather conditions and
very often it is utterly impossible to
recognize the boys in a big field un¬

less they are provided with a large
identification slip in the form of a

number on their backs. The same is
true of. bicycle riders. But the ball
player is diffèrent. Iiis calling is a

iR OF THE GIANTS

¡man M erk e.

ork Giants has always expressed con¬

an Merkle to play first class hasehall,
anager has been more than vindicated
eason. His batting and fielding have
the New York "fans."

higher one than either of the others.
His personality is more evident to the
spectators than that of the jockey or a
man humped over a machine. He is
an individual, not a piece of machin¬
ery. He is not a driver of a horse or
of an automobile, but an artist in his
way. It would be as fcolish to com¬

pel him to wear a huge disfiguring
number on his -back as it would be to
inflict the same necessity upon a star
actor or singer.

It doesn't hurt anyone to ask his
neighbor a question as to a player or
two. if he is watching a game in a
foreign city, where he is not familiar
with all the athletes.

Pitcher Krause of the Athletics may
not pitch again this season. His arm

has Deen troubling him all season. Two
specialists examined his arm the other
day ar.d said that he would have to
rest up or he might never pitch again.
Manager Mack told the youngster to
go home and take a complete rest.

Uncle Een Shibc ls sorry that he did
not build a larger park two years ago.
ühibe park ls already too small to hold
the crowes that want to Eee the Ath¬
letics every afternoon when they are
at home.

Umpire Walsh was attacked and se¬

verely beaten by the crowd at Zanes-
ville, O., the other day after Lejeune
made a home run and won the game at
Evansville. The minor league fan
hankers after excitement all the time.

There are two geed Indians in the
American association. Pitcher Mc-
Glynn and Pitcher Leroy are both de¬
scendants of the original inhabitants
of this country and both are pitching
grand ball this season.

Manager McAleer of Washington is
using Lefty Lelivelt on first base in
place of Unglaub, who has fallen away
In his batting and John Henry, the
Holy Cross recruit, back of the bat.

The Cleveland team has paid $7.000
for Outfielder Jackson of the Southern
league. The youngster has been the
sensation in fielding and batting all
this season.

Ty Cobb and Hughie Jennings are

not at all in favor in Philadelphia. The
remarks made by the two Detroit men

about the Athletics have caused con¬

siderable comment cn the part of the
followers of the Mackmen.

Manager Jennings predicts that the
Athletics are sure to have a slump.
"Every team has its slumps. We have
had ours and the Philadelphia men are
bound to have theirs. Our men are

rounding to form and will be going
right in a few days, for they are hit¬
ting the ball hard again. I am satis¬
fied with my men as they are."

George Guppy, the one-time sensa¬
tion In the pitching world, has taken
to trap shooting. He is president and
captain of the Elkhart (Ind.) Gun club
and is the club's best shot. He is
wealthy and owns a hotel at Logans-
port. He weighs 200 and is 60 pounds
heavier than he was when pitching for
Clcveand.

Frank Öwens, formerly a pitcher
with the Chicago American league
team, has been traded by the Toledo
club of the American association for
"Wild Bil,!" Esslck of the Kansas" City
club of the same league.

STUDY WEAK POINTS
ÖF OPPOSING PITCHER

ROBERT WALLACE, THIRD BASE¬
MAN OF ST. LOUIS BROWNS,
SAYS FIRST STUDY WEAK
POINTS OF TWIRLER OF

OTHER TEAM.

BT ROBERT WALLACE.
(Copyright. ll'iO. by Josepn B. Bowles.)

Working together for one run at a

time, ana hitting at the weak points
in the opposing team is my idea of
how to win baseball games. To me a

baseball game, is just like a battle.
The effort should be. to attempt to

break the defenses some place, and
then attack that broken spot. The
easiest point to attack, of course, is
the pitcher and every effort of a

team should be concentrated to

weaken the pitcher.
Knowledge of a pitcher, whether he

ls wild, whether he has good control,
whether he fields bunts well, is es¬

sential before a game is started and
the attack should be directed at the
weak spot. Run bases on pitchers
who do not watch the bases care¬

fully; outguess the slow thinking
pitchers, and bunt on the bad fielders.
I believe in playing hard for one run

early in the game, "for the first run

handicaps the other team and forces
them to hit. The first run I think is
almost half the game, and one run

in* the first inning usually is worth
three later in the game.

It is nearly all a study of individ¬
uals, and experience helps a lot 'As
to third base, it is one of the most
difficult positions in the field to play,
ard when the other team is at bat a

third baseman is forced to do a lot of
thinking or he will lose the game.
With runners on bases the chief at¬
tack by the bunting, plan is directed
at third base and the baseman, play¬
ing less than ,90, often only 75 feet
from the batter, ls in a ticklish posi¬
tion: He must decide whether a cer¬

tain batter will bunt, or whether he
will try to draw the baseman forward
by pretending to bunt and then push
the ball hard past him. If he decides

wrong his chances of fielding a hard
pushed ball while he is running for

ward, are slim. If he gets the boll lt
is because he is lucky enough to have
it hit straight at him because while
coming forward he is enable to change
direction or to stop in time to field
such a hit A wrong guess with nen

on first and second usually means the
loss of the game.

I know through experience what al
most every batter is likely to do, but
in baseball there is nothing quite so

dangerous as thinking you know what
a man will, do because he has done

Robert Wallace.

that thing many times. He ls likely
to change quickly and upset every¬
thing. I watch the batters carefully,
especially in situations where two or

three plays are possible, and frequent¬
ly can guess from the actions or posi¬
tion of the batter what he ls going
to try to do. He may hide his inten¬
tions perfectly and yet tip off his plan
through his very effort to conceal it.
A false position or an exaggerated
show of doing one thing frequently
means that the other is coming. I like
to know what the pitcher is going to
pitch to a batter in an important situ¬
ation. It is difficult for a third base¬
man to get the signals because the
catcher is covering up all the time
In order to prevent the coachers from
seeing. It is a big help to know what
ball is to be served, especially if the
pitcher is pitching inside or slow, and
giving the batter great opportunities
ter pulling the ball hard over third
base, as it gives a third baseman
time to establish an alibi or fix up a

self-defense plea.
Working with the short stop Is nee

essary, and a third baseman and
short stop must understand every in
stant which is to take balls hit be¬
tween them, or hit slowly. A single
mixup there will lose many games,
and the decision must be made like a

Hash.
These are merely pointers which 1

hope may help young players who ore

studying the game.

Will Burkett Manage Browns7
Jesse C. Burkett, who has piloteo*

the Worcester New England league
club to four successive pennants sine«
his departure from the Boston Redi
in 1906, came out with a statement re

cently that he is going to quit Wor
cester next year. Burkett gave oui
he statement after he was asked il
there was any weight In the story thal
he is going to succeed Jack O'Connoi
as manager of the St. Louis Browns.

Brooklyn Wants Welchonce.
Outfielder Welchonce, the younr

player who, after going south with tin
Phillies last spring, was farmed t<
Grand Rapids, and is now with Soutt
Bend, is wanted by Brooklyn. As
Welchonce is Phillie property, there
must be a release or trade if Brook¬

lyn Is to have him.

HOW HE WON OUT.

"Oh, Georgs," she cried, in perplexed
tones, "I'm afraid we must part."

"Part? Why must we part, dear?"
he echoed.
"On account of father," she replied;

"he fears we would be mismated. We
are so very different, he says."

"In what way are we so different?"
he asked, with a show of dignity.

"Well, father says I am of such
a ready and willing disposition, while
you seem so-so backward, so re¬

luctant and hesitating; so-so loath
to come to the-the point, don't you
know."
"He does, does he?" blustered

George, bracing up. and the very next
afternoon she was showing her girl
friends how stunning it looked on the
finger of her left hand.

Wise Johnnie.
"Johnnie!"
"Yes'm?"
."Why are you sitting on that boy's

face?"
"Why, I-"
"Did I not tell you to always count

a hundred before you gave way to
passion and struck another boy?"
"Yes'm, and I'm doin' it; I'm Just

settln' on his face so he'll be here
when I'm done countin' the hundred."

Raffles' Blunder.
Raffles, Jr., had oten caught with

the plunder in his rooms. "What a

chump I was," he sighed bitterly, "not
to have told the officers I had made a

pleasure tour of the country and had
collected these articles from the dif¬
ferent summer hotels as souvenirs."
And Just then Sherlock Holmes

loomed up in the distance.
-

Discouraged.
"Parker has given up all hope of

getting a. divorce from his wife."
"Why so?"
"He tried the old device of opening

the Bible to see what text he would
hit and his eye met: 'In their death
they were not divided.' "-The Widow.

-

Not a Fraction.
Bleeker-How's your better half this

morning, old man?
Meeker-Better half! What do you

mean by that?
Bleeker-Why, your wife, of course.
Meeker-Huh! She's not my better

half-she's the whole thing.
?

GENTLEMANLY QUALIFICATIONS.

First Twentieth Century Girl-I
never had any opinion of Adam. A
man who could excuse himself by
saying "the woman tempted me" had
none of the instincts of a gentleman.
Second Girl-What could you expect

of the first man? You know it takes
three generations to make a gentle¬
man.

Looking Forward.
In the great future there will come a day
When we a path of confidence may

tread
And learn exactly what our great men

v say,
instead of what somebody says they

said.

Opinions Aired.
"Were the commencement exercises

interesting?"
"Very. The time was divided be¬

tween advice from public men on the
selection of a career and suggestions
from graduates on how to run the
government."

In the Front Row.
A Denver society girl was out on a

ranch recently. Upon her return to
her home her mother asked her if sue

had seen any little chickens out there.
"No," replied the girl, "the woman'

told me none had been hatched yet,
but that she had four hens seated."

he
A Reasonable Fellow.

"What sort of a clerk does
make?"
"He's open to argument. And when

I can convince him that ( piece ol
work comes within his province and
that he was hired to do it, he is effi¬
cient.

Perhaps Both.
"Russia has ordered Oscar Hammer¬

stein not to come there."
"Is that because she has it in for

Hammerstein or for the United
States?"

Neck and Neck.
"The price of cigarettes has gone

up."
"Gee! The cost of dying is trying

to keep up with the cost of living!"

Bride's Conveyance.
There wa? to be a wedding in tho

church opposite the Jones house and
little Harriet Jones stood at tho parlor
window ]ookin¿ eagerly out. Yester¬
day th<?re hart been a funeral, a««d
this sho had watched with equal In¬
terest. As thc sound of distant wlu-els
smote her ear she strained her cy»»s
to pee what was coming. :>nd caught
a glimpse of a far-off carriage.

"Oh. mamma, mamu-"
" rho cried,

all excitement, "von- ulck: hero's
ike hoarse with UK .IC ia IC*

THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY
KIDNEYS.

Weak kidneys fail to remove poi¬
sons from the blood, and they are the
cause of backache, headache, urin¬

ary troubles and dizzy
spells. To insure good
health keep the kid¬
neys "well. Doan's
Kidney Pills remove
all kidney ills.
Mrs. Sophia Hult-

quist, 10 W. 16th St.,
Jamestown, N. Y.,
says: "Doctor said I
could not live six
months. I was bloat¬
ed to twice normal
size and friends could
not recognize me. I

was perfectly helpless and wished for
death. Rapid improvement took
place after I began using Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills, and in six weeks I was

cured.
Remember the name-Dean's. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sign cf Recovery.
"If when the devil is sick a monk

he will be," said Rose Stahl sagely,
"then the devil gets well in double
quick time. Witness that young 'divil
with the ladies,' my kid cousin. Last
winter he was ill, so ill he didn't have
any sense of humor left nor any sense

either. I was staying at the same ho¬
tel, and when I went in to look after
him he virtuously remarked that his
room was no place for a 'Chorus Lady'
and promptly shooed me out: (A few
years ago I spanked that kid.) Then
he got scared and sent for a doctor
and the doctor sent for a trained
nurse. For several days I got bulle¬
tins of his progress from the cham¬
bermaid. The fourth morning she set
my mind completely at rest.

" 'Sure, ma'am,' said Maggie, 'an' I
think he do be gettin' along very well.
The nurse was sittin' on his lap this
mornin'!'"

Did Wore Geed Than All Other Ton¬
ics or Quinine.

When Quinine fails, try Hughes'
Tonic. "You.- Hughes' Tonic did me
more good than all the other tonics
or quinine together. Quinine will not
break the chills, but Hughes'. Tonic
acts like a charm." Sold by Drug¬
gists-50c. and $1.00 bottles. Pre¬
pared by Robinscn-Pettet Co. (Inc.),
Louisville.

Mrs. Wiggin's Idea of London.
During the recent visit of Mrs. Wig-

gin, the American author, in London,
an interviewer called cn her. With
pencil poised, the interviewer asked:
"And what do you think of Loudon.

Mrs. Wiggin?"
"You reining me," answered the au¬

thor cheerfully, "of the young lady
who sat beside Dr. Gibbon at dinner.
She turned to him aft-r the soup.

" 'Do. dear Dr. Gibbon,' she said, 'tell
me about the decline and fail, of the
Roman empire.' "

In the Suburb.
"What beautiful public building is

that?"
"That isn't a public building. It's

old man Savitt's summer cottage."
"And whose neat little cottage ls

that over.thero with the tower on it?
That little one-story frame affair."
"That isn't a cottage. It's the First

Episcopal church."-Life.

An Operatic Expletive.
"Bifferton is awfully gone on grand

opera, isn't he?"
"I should say he is! Why, he even

swears by Gadski!"

The professional man who can't
make a living can go around sneering
at the business mon who ern.

The stomach is a lar;
suit of happiness" tba
can withstand hunger fc
peptic "is fit for treasi
who goes to the front
will be a weak soldier
A sound stomach ma

health and happiness.
Diseases of thc stoa

nutrition are promptly
Dr. PIERCE'S G<
It builds ap th
solid muscle.

The dealer who offer
only seeking to make
sale of less meritorious

Dr. Pierce's Comme
on receipt of stamps t
21 one-cent stamps for
for the cloth bound.
Association, R. V. Pie

Positions payl
promotion. W
SOUTHER!
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From Eczema
fi Georgia Han Tells His Ex¬

perience.
I was afflicted with a very bad case

of Eczema for twenty-five years,
which was in my feet, legs and hips.
Through all this time I tried different
remedies and Doctors' prescriptions,
obtaining no relief until I used your
HUNT'S CURE.
One box (50c) cured me entirely,

and though two years have elapsed I
have had no return of the trouble.
Naturally I regard it as the greatest

remedy in the world.
Yours,

J. P. Perkins,
Atlanta, Ga.

Manufactured and Guaranteed hy
A. B. Richards Medicino Co., Sherman, Texas

MEAN.

Willie-We were playing insurance
company at school today and the boys
treated me mean.
Mama-How?
Willie-I was the president of the

company, and before I could resign,
they fired me.

KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR
Pew parents realize how many es¬

timable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre¬
vented by serious skin affections
which so often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions in infancy and
childhood. With but a little care and
the m
skin
fled
prever
torturll
irritati[
To tl
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Domestic Amenities.
"Hubby, I gave your light pants to

a poor tramp."
"And what am I going to wear this

summer? Kilts?"

For HEADACHE-Hicks' CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervana Troubles, Capudine will relieve yon.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts Immedi¬
ately. Try it. 10c., !£5c., and 50 cents at drug
stores.

Lots of us never put off till tomor¬
row what we can have done for us

today,

¿er factor J "life, liberty and the pur-
n most people ar; aware. Patriotism
lut not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-
ja, stratagems and spoils." The man
for his country with a weak stomach
and a fault finder.
kes for good citizcnsmp as well as fo*

lach and other organs of digestion and
and permanently cured by tbe use of

OLDEN MEDICHL DISCOVERY,
o body with aound tiesa and

I a nubs ti tu: te for tbe "Discovery" is
the little more profit realized on th»
preparations.
tn Sense Medical Adviser is sent frer
o pay expense of mailing only, bend
the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
Address World's Dispensary Medical
rec, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.
STANDARO OBL CO.

(incorporated)

H AHR I AQIFC 3. S. T. established 22
MANU UUtlEO yoars> Big demand for
P5 FfiRADMYV aur graduates. Students
CkKUIMm I i quality In few months,
ng SOO to $75 a mouth guaranteed. Quick
'ii to today for free i Ilustra ted catalog.
V SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY,
Box 272, NEWNAN, GA.

1

A/" WE BUY
' WOOL

DESANDfl
BeingPetkn.

/fa wc ca a do
f bctitf for yea tian a ¡ec ts or comm iss ion cc cb a eta.
Reference tay buk il Lowville. We furnish
Wool Baft Free ta o^r'soifpert. Write for price list
IL SABEL k SON*!! *Ä'd Lmisriik,

Fork Union Military Academy
OR. W. E. HATCHER, PRESIDBNT
Give your son » chance to be a better
man than you are, help him make a more
progressive farmer. You have the boy,
we nave the school, try them together
and watch results. Terms fl SD.00 for
session. For catalogue, address

E. S. U60N, Headmaster, FORK UNION, VA.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 35-1910.


